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This report describes a parametric numerical procedure permitting the rapid
determinaf:ion of the performance of a class of scramjFt n^^zzle configurations
The geometric complexity of these configurations t-uii^s out attempts to employ
conventional nozzle design procedures, Reference (l}, wherein properties at
the nozzle exit plane are specified and wave cancellation techniques are
then employed to design the wall surfaces. tt is not feasible to stipulate
exit conditions a priori and wave cancellation techniques employing three di-
mensional characteristics are beyond the current state of the art.
	 ,
The current approach is an extension of work discussed in Reference (2} and
employs a characteristic grid network with Riemann invariants as variables.
Lateral expansion effects are incorporated via une dimensional approximations
as suggested in Reference (3}^
The numerical program developed permits the parametric variation of cowl
j
c; length, turning angles on the cowl and vehicle undersurface and lateral ex-
^-	 i
pension and is subject to fixed constraints such as the vehicle length and
t^	 t^
^'
nozzle exit height.	 The program requires uniform initial conditions at the
^^,^ burner exit station and yields the location of all predominant wave zones,
^. accountiryg for lateral expansion effects.	 In addition,	 the program yields
;:
"' the detailed pressure distribution on the cowI,vehicle undersurface and
;^
^.:	 i fences,	 if any, and calculates the nozzle thrust,	 lift and pitching moments.
^^' Viscous effects are included
	 in the latter v i a the Spalding-Chi - method des-
``
cribed in Reference (4}.
	 Local heat transfer coefficients are computed from
{
`_
a modified Rey;^oids'	 analogy.	 Local
	
vehicle external	 flow interaction and/or
plume boundary effects•are computed insofar as they affect vehicle under
^'':'	 ,
^::	 `"_.^: surface pressure distributions.
^_
^	 ^	 Due to the differing techniques required for the calculation of ideal gas
1	 ^ ^.
^:^	 flows as compared to equilibrium flows, two separate numerical programs
;^
^:i	 have been developed. The first program analyzes constant'y'ideai gas flow
4i







f J". w,1 f^1. '
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program analyzes equilibrium hydrogen air flaw fields via equilibrium curve
fits and its listing is proti• ided in Appendix ill. A complete program















"^ Consider a typical nozzle configuration as depicted in Figure {1}, where
S




into a single nozzle. 	 It is assumed in this pre-
-^ ^, liminary analysis that the jets after merging are bounded by sidewails
t
^^ which extend downstream of the merged section. 	 The initial flow (at the
{
burner exit)	 is represented as an average uniform flow.	 The assessment^'
'+ ^^n: of nonuniformities at the entrance station may be obtained applying the




A.	 [deal. Ga.s scid Point'Caicu1ation -Consider the calculational
^' procedure required to determine the location and properties of a point 3
^.^ ^"' {as shown in Figure 2) 	 where properties at 1 and 2 are Known and 1-3 and
3
2-3 are characteristic surfaces.	 Along these surfaces the Riemann invariants
^^^ '^'=i; ^Q are defined as
:^^,
C+	 ^ v	 -^ { 1 }^^ ^.







2 {v1 f v2 }	 + 2	 { @ 1	
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{v 1 	"' v2 )	 ^-
2	
{6 1 + .6 2 } ^ {2b)
Employing the two dimensional value of expansion ^v^ (from initial	 condi-
^-.
=^
tion i)	 the Mach number M, is obtained via the Prandtl -Meyer relation (where
i denotes
3




^v3 - v3 v i -- ^-1
	
{tan	 ^(^+1 ) 2	 -(M^_ 1 } tan ---1	 Z -
'^{y^-1)
	
{ M 1	 1) )
^1 t3}
-	 {tan -1	 3M^ - 1 -tan-1 ^M^ -1)^,
;;^z ._
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employing an iterative procedure to solve this transcendental equation for ^.^
M$ .	 Then, with the Mach angle determined ,.a

























This ratio is corrected far lateral
	 expansion by multiplying it by the ratio
Z^Iz i where the lateral expansion variable is expressed by a suitable poly- -	 _,,^
namial curve fit "_^	 "	 ^
",^
y





The location	 (x,y) 3 is determined from `',^
:;
y^




^- u	 }	 -^	 tan { 6	 ^' u )]
`^
{7a,b) -









The three dimensional corrected Mach number is obtained by replacing the twa ^	 `:
dimensional area ratio in Equation (5? by the three dimensional value given





















Equations (7a} and ^7b) are resolved using the corrected Bach angle u33p
and the entire procedure is repeated until two successive values of x 3 agree
tv within a prescribed tolerance.
Stii `,
A similar procedure is used tv determine properties at grid points on bound-
aries with Equation (]a} or (7b} rep]aced with an equation describing the
body geometry. Desired variables (P, T etc.) are then simply obtained by
isentrapic, constant Y expansions from initial conditions.'
B. E uilibrium Plow Grid Aoint Calculation -The geometric loca-^
t.ion of point 3 is obtained employing Equations (7a} and (7b} and properties
Y^:
`^	 (v,8}3 are 'obtained using Equations (2a,b} just as for the frozen calculation.
AG	 The known two dimensional value of expansion ^v 3 = v^ - v 2 is subdivided into
^u	 a series of small Ov j increments. The initial value of isentropic exponent




where Equation (g} has been curve fit far equilibrium hydrogen--air as
.a




The characteristic compatibility relation
^	 f
u^ i ^1'	 s np cosh
`^	 ^¢ a	 Iied across the interval	 Dv.	 fields the	 ressure	 holdin	 u and^'ep p	 d Y	 p	 ^	 g q ual	 to ; ^;,...^!^!	
4t/
their value at the stt^rt of the increment. 	 The density is obtained Pram the
,^-
-^^ i , ^;



































The velocity is obtained from the Bernoulli relation;
^ P + z dU 2
 = 0	 (1ZJ
the enthalpy from the constancy of stagnation enthalpy;
h + ^ Vz
 = H = constant	 (13)
and the Mach number from;
M 
r 
Via; a = [pP} ^ 	 [14}	 ^^
where i' has been reevaluated employing Equation (9). This procedure is re- 	 l
peated in small steps ^v^ until the full wave ^v 3 has been:integrated. Having
the two dimensional value of M 3 , paint 3 can be tentatively located employing
Equations [7a} and [7 b). Then, the two dimensional aria ratio can be com-
puted from mass flow considerations 	 '
3	 2D
Since the effective area based on 'three dimensional considerations is
l
(A3/A i )	 _ (A3lA i }	 ^' Z3/Z i 	[l 6)	 .'
3D	 2D
the product p 3 V^ must be divided by Z^/Z i to conserve mass flow	 ^^
`!
Z.
(p 3 if^a	 =	 ( p 3 V^)	 ;;	 Z1	 [l7}	 =,^3D	 2D	 3	 ,
.i
Then an iteration procedure is performed to determine the value of three
dimensional expansion (^v 3}^ D The correct value being that which yields	 ^
(p 3 }► 3 }^D after application of the integration procedure of Equations (9) thru	 ^
























ial profile is uniform. For the frozen flow (con-
calculation this requires specification s^f the pres-
flow deflection angle 6., Mach number M., and
E	 1
heat ratio y. Fo the equilibrium calculation
















sECTiOrI t i t
t)ETERM i i±iAT I OH OF NOZZLE FLOW F i FI_Il5
A nozzle calculation is performed subject to the following constraints:
2. The initial turning at the vehicle undersurface (Qv v) and
cowl (avc) occur via sharp corners as depicted in Figure
(l)•
3. The wall segments downstream of these sharp carnets remain
Straight until the expansion waves emanating From the cowl
and vehicle undersurface reach the walls (points V 3 and C^
of Figure 3).
4. The nozzle exit height 	 is specified	 (y	 -y	 ).
v2	c2
5. The recompression on the vehicle undersurface (between V3
and V2 )	 is parabolic while the cowl between is straight;
^i:^E., constant slope from C i	to C3).
6. The lateral
	 expansion Z(x) is specified via a geometric
curve fit.
7. The cowl	 length and vehicle length are specified.
$.	 i.ocai cowl external flow properties are specified.
The numerical logic employed in the parametric design procedure is to treat















parametric variables far fixed values of cowl turning Sv c , nozzle exit
height, lateral expansion and vehicle length. initially, a short cowl
length should be chosen such that the expansion waves from the vehicle
expansion fan miss the cowl. For this cowl length, the value of the vehicle
undersurface expansion wave is varied in small increments, the minimum amount
of turning being that which introduces no recompression in the region V^ to
VZ
 (i.e., the undersurface has no curvature) to a value for which the re-
compression produces zero deflection at the end of the vehicle. This is
illustrated in Figure (3). Then the cowl length is increased in specified	 ,
increments and the entire procedure is repeated.
For a given nozzle configuration, the caiculational procedure is as follows;
Point V2
 is located and Vehicle expansion 
(dvv)min is determined and semented	 ;^
into small increments (LLv i ) v . The cowl expansion array is swept out by seg-
menting dvc
 into small segments {dv i ) c
 and the interaction of each ray with
	 i	 ,
the vehicle expansion is determined upto the vehicle surface (or exit plane)
	 -}
as discussed in Section Il.
After completing the cowl expansion, it must be determined whether the first
ray from the ve^ricie expansion intersects the cowl surfac,. If net, pr_per-
	 j
ties at C2
 are determined by inserting a data point B.(F-rgure^+} on the final
cowl ray such ghat the characteristic BCZ
 intersects point C2 . .The reflected	 ^^
ray at C2
 is computed upto the vehicle surface or until the exit plane is
	 ^•
crossed. If the first vehicle ray does intersect the cowl bef^yre C Z the in-	 '^^




undersurface or upto the exit plane. The calculation proceeds to the next
	 •,
t
vehicle expansion ray and the above repeated until Point C2 is reached. Note	 .'
if the vehicle surface is chosen sufficiently long all cowl rays may be
	 _
"captured" on the vehicle. In this case the local external flow and/or plume
	 ^^
shape may affect the vehicle undersurface pressure distribution. The program
automatically determines if such a calculation is to be performed. Figures
	 ^^^
(^) through (9 } illustrate typical exit conditions.
;^
iJpon completion of the minimum vehicle turning configuration, the vehicle ex-









FIGURE 5. PARTIAL REFLE=CTION OF COWL ANfl VEHICLE EXPANSfflNS
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FIGURE 4. PARTIAL REFLECTION OF COWL EXPANSION/
110 REFLECTION OF VEH1CLr EXPANSION
V2
FIGURE 6. COMPLETE REFLECTION OF COWL EXPAN5ION/





FIGURE 7. PARTIAL REFLECTION VEHICLE EXPANSIONI
COMPLETE REFLEC710N DF COWL EXPANS1013
^•












	 zero f]ow deflection resulfis at point Vz .	 The cow]
	 length is now in- ^-.^
`^^-^cremented by a specified amount and the complete process repeated. 	 In this ,^
manner a paramefiric map of liff, thrust and pitching moment is generated as 'z'';,,	
,




far a aawl ]ength of 5 and the solid ]fines were taken from the previous work '''•
::^^	 i
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THRIIST, L I FT AND P ! TCtI l NG MOMENT




a: 1	 ..	 -,.











a	 My = +	 x•dL +	 y-dT	 (?^)
Figure {l ,?,} gives the orientation of the vectors with respect to the vehicle.
Internally the integrals range over all the vehicle surface areas, Ex-
ternally they range over the complete vehicle undersurface as defined by






FIGURE f2. THRUST, LIFT, MOMENT
._






^ As defined above the nozzle thrust, lift and pitching may include viscous






^ T	 -	 -	 ^p2Z)	 Cf	 ix • dAs 	(^1'')








^ ^^ Lvis _	 -	 ^^)	








a_^ Surface Area Computation - 	 internally the nozzle surfaces are,^,^
ad defined as the cowl	 internal	 surface, vehicle undersurface, and the nozzle
'i siciewall.	 Externally the surfaces are defined as the nozzle undersurface
+^
and/or flow fences. 	 The lateral extent of the cowl surface and nozzle under-
tie




°` It is assumed that the nozzle area can be approximated by a series of ele-
,j °* mental quadrilaterals, as shown 	 in Figure (13).	 From Reference	 (7)	 the unit
id 1<pd normal for an elemental area may be obtained by defining two surface tangent
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\	 T	 =	 I^^ |^	 +	 T^ ¥ }y +	 T22 }2 U^@) \ \^
^	 +_	 ^	 ^
.	 ƒ 2 =	 ^	 |^	 +	 T2y | y
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whet ^ / \^ )^
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^	 T	 =	 x- y,	 T	 =2x	 k	 2	 2y y- y, I	 7k	 2	 2z z	 2 R2 ^^ \j\j
^} °a










i	 ^	 end the unit nor a^ as } ^ \
^ ^^k) -^	 .	 a
^	 m
. . }





^ A tBng^ t Plane !S ^ nstr ctea uSing t^ nor a^ vec^ r and the two Lange t \}
\^
^ )
vectors T , T . 	 The c rners of the surface element ar pr ]ect^ onto this -
p|ane and the ar a and ce tr id of the qu dilater ] are c lcuiate as descr,bed
-^
. y]
In R fer nc U), : ^ )
\7 « ,
^ p|ca| noz !e e]e2ntai a^ as a^ sh w |n F|go^ s (4^)	 and	 (!5) /^
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Cf. ^- f(Rx i ), Rx i — FRx	 Rx
Cf = local skin friction coefficient







E.ocaT skin friction and heat transfer coefficients are computed via curve
fit data supplied from Reference (7). These fits are based:on the Spalding
and Chi method of Reference (^E). That is a suitably transformed skin-friction
coefficient is given by incompressible formulas based on a suitably trans-
formed Reynolds number, i.e.:
Cfd = Cf^lFc	 (2S)
( ). -- indicates incompressiblei
( ) d = indicates compressible
Now for Rx i
 ^ 2540 the local skin friction is given from Reference (8) as
3
Cf• ^ .088 (lag Rx i - 2 .3686)/{log Rx i - 1.51	 (2^'J
r
and from Reference (7)









B = H^ - 1	 (29b}
S
1/2
H q	 H p^q
^^ _ (Hati^} /(F^ {^^'})
	
^ = o.77z, p = 0,702	 {^0}
^	 a
The local properties external to the boundary layer are the local data com-
puted 6y frozen (tJOZD} or 4quilibrium (NOZDi:} programs and are assumed to act
through fihe^centroid of the elemental area computed abase. The computation
requires that a boundary layer origin be specified since the nozzle is assumed
to be an extension of the combustor. i^^ addition, a recovery factor- for an
adiabatic wall calculation is required.- However, as .a user option wall tem-
perature distributions may be specifie^^#.
Local heafi transfer coefficients are computed from a modified Reynolds analogy
for turbulent flow
st = Sh • c f/2	 (31?





rn^^rt ETC ^ n ►^e
The numerical program .developed should be a useful toai in rapidly assessing
tI>e affects of varying dominant parameters on scramjet exhaust nozzles. The
program has the capability of analyzing a general class of scramjet nozzle con-
figurations. Sophisticated force and mament calcuIatians allow for the inc^u-
sion of local viscous affects and accurate computation of Lateral forces. !n
addition, the effects of external flow conditions on nozzle performance may
be rapidly assessed as part of the overall procedure. These features make th
current program a valuable tool in designing scramjet nozzle configurations.
_,.^
-22-
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APPI;NC ! X I:
PitODRAM DESCRIPTION
NDZD -Frozen Nozzle Design





^ ];^, Card 1	 (Format 8E10.0}^
[i
^; Column	 1-10 PI tinitial
	
pressure,	 lb/ft2)
jf 11-20 T[ [initial
	
pressure, °R}
^: 21 -30 w1 [initial molecular wt -frozen}
^•".^.
^"
(initial	 fuel/air equivalence ratio^^
equilibrium}
"a 3]-4^ THI (initial	 flow deflection angle, degrees}
.,_
'; ^1 -50 I=M1 (initial	 Mach number)
-^	 °^"
^ Frozen Deck
51 -b0^ GAMI (initial	 ratio of specific heats)
^^
!^	 ^^ bi-^0 P [ NF (free stream pressure,
	
lb/ftz}
4 __ {;rr Equilibrium Deck i	 '_
a
-b 51 -bO PiNF 2{free stream pressure,	 Ib/ft } ,s.-,^'




^:° Column 1-10 PF (external pressure,	 lb/ft2}
^' ^`^ 11 -20 TF (external temperature °R}
€;
^,





^- 31-40 TIiF {external	 flow deflection angle, degrees} ^_







^n 51-60 ^	 OF (external	 ratio of specific heats} :,	 f
t j
^ ^'	 Card 3 ( Format 8E.10.0)
'
I Column 1-10 XV1 (axial	 location of throat on vehicle under-
^	 .
5UrfaCe ft}
^:^^ ^^ 11-20 YV I {throat height on vehicle undersurface, ft)
`°^
.^.
21-30 XV2 (axial	 location of vehicle end,	 ft} ``
i ^p




,,.	 ^. ..: .:.	
-^.	 ,	 ,:	 ,;
_
Tit 215	 .
	Column 31 -40	 XCl (axial location of throat on cowl Surface,
ft}
	41--50	 YCI (throat height on cowl surface, ft}
	
51-60	 XC2 (1 ertgth to errd of cowl , ^ ft)
	61-70
	 DYV (vehicle exit height, Y vz - Yc2 , ft)
	
71-80	 DNUC (^vc -- cnwI turning angle, degrees)
i
Card 4	 (Format 8E10.0)
Column	 1-10	 XFI (axial location of vehicle fence on	 ^`	 ^
vehicle undersurface, ft)
















{total initial thrust, lbs)
{total initial lift, Ibs)
(fatal initial pitching moment, lb-f t)
r
(initial viscous thrust, lbs)	 `
(initial viscous lift, lbs)
(initial viscous pitching moment, lb-f t)
(x-moment axis, ft)
{y-moment axis, ft)
Card 6 Format ^ ^	 i
Column	 1 -5 15 ICF - number of different cowl	 lengths to be
executed I^
.6-15 E10.0	 .^ pXC - increment to be added to original cowl ^-
]enc^th xc2 ^-
16-20 l5 JFT - number of vehicle turning angles to be ^^
run for^each cowl	 length
-21 -30 E10.0 DTN - increment for vehicle turning angle in degrees
31 -3; IS	 ^ IV1S — option	 for viscous caiculati^^n - 0 ^•t
. if no calculation,	 1	 for calculation












..	 n ,: _,	 , ,. ,. _	 -	 -
-.




`j {..lf	 lV[S	 is equal to 1 read this card}
Gard 6a	 (Format 8E10.o}
Column	 1-10 XSTR {virtual origin of boundary layer,	 Ft}
11-20 Rec (recovery factor}
(^ 31-40 SH {,constant for Stanton number calculation
St ^ SH	 CF/2.}
;:
^1-5C RT (throat height, ft}
,^•-
^:': ^	 {lf 1T is equal to dread this card)
_s
°.a	 Card 6b	 (Format $E10.0}
Column	 1-i0	 AH{1) coefficients in equation






1-1C	 AZ	 coefficients in equation
	











`^ Output variables are printed for each uprunning characteristics	 {C^}
e
from cowl to vehicle surface or exit plane.	 !n ade^ition, values of
_
thrust,	 lift and pitching moment are printed as wei3 2s the viscous
'-k
`^	 ^, contributions to these values. The value of ideal	 thrust printed is









































^`"- -,r	 Cowl	 -^..^ ^ '^















'I ^ ♦ 	 -
y









c ^ slJeRauT 1 NE s
1. CWALL - boundary calculation for cowl suri•ace
Z, ENDR -boundary paint for vehicle end (XV2)
3. 1NT	 - interpolation subroutine
^. THM	 - computes ideal thrust
S. EM3E) -computes Mach number correction far lateral expansion
ideal gas only
5. SWITCH- resets initial caIculational line
^' VWALL - boundary calculation for vehicle surface
$. GEM	 locations intersection of straight lines
g. FEX
	 - computes general interior point properties as described in
Section 1!I	 .
la. PM
	 - calculates Prandtl-Meyer expansion for given 0v
11. GNURE - computes skin friction and heat transfer coefficients
12. VIS	 - computes viscosity
13. SNARE' - computes elemental area and centrnid
14. LTHM -computes lift, thrust and pitching moment for cowl, vehicle
and fence surfaces
1S. ERRaR - Newton-Raphson method for finding roots
16. CNT	 - Commutes local plume shape
17. CaWL -computes underexpansion interaction
18. PMI	 - ideal gas Prandtl-Meyer expansion -^ equilibrium program
only
!). Fl1NCT1{3NS
1.	 GETZ -computes z location via curve z ^ A • X2 + B
	
X -^ C











2. F^1 - computes static enthalpy of equilibrium mixture, fit,
H = 1= H	 (P, ^, T^
3. FT - computes static temperature from inversion of function, FH ^
:,^,,'.
^. FGAM- computes equilibrium isentropic component, 	 F'=FGAM(T,P,^) ({ q.+'r;:-;
^	 1 ^ .^
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^	 ^ C_Clviyll] ^V /X/x_C^,^U_).YC2_:SG)_r7__(,?r_h fl )r TN( ^r 5 0_}^ xtVUf2 r54 )r ^
tiu
__
2P( 2r5U] r7(2r7^],E^+{2r5U },X'iU(^,SU) rU(r'r^ 0)
^	 COvivit^t^l/C/^VtJvr€Divt_IC^xC1^YC1rXVl,rYVlrlls`st-iL 	 -
--	 --
-?
] ^—^ U ^irY, tJ ;u i C "^ L. f i( C^ r Y C ^..t,
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–	 '^^
^	 N3=P:+RATS{f'^^^'^1]	 ^	 ,;^
:.^ ^	 T3-T1fRat^(T2-T.l.a.._-
ENi^=E^^1^RAT*[t'y^^-Et^•.i} 	 ^	 ^j





















-	 --- - --
l
^'





















SUB^t^Ju'f I'^iE E h3^J (E^', E^^x, X, (^, Z, Z I)	 .
Y=(l.f(Gw1.T)/^.^*Fu*^r^^jf,^^r^	 f_
____—	
A=iI^Z/ZI ----^- - -^..^..	 _






_IF{a^3SCEk:^i}.L.T.l.ER033 ^^ ^r_^ 20
CAI.i. E ►^^Us^{1^}, ^7^1,E.MX,^^kt^',1.1,^^1X1,^.^^'^1) 	 .




















S,+ITCN(I^r h r^ 1rL) ;
C_t^s^^'^U y /X/XC_^r`^0)_rYfc^ ► 50)s_Z(2r5 J }_ , T hE ^ r ^ O } r X ^`^ lI(Z rSQ} ►
_
_—..




_ __ ^^i—(^1 rL1=T.^._t12r iCj
k
KET IJ k^'a ^__..."	 ^ , .
iV U
,^





































































_._-----s-ua^^vr ^^^^ v^y^LL c) r•,Ax, tcrv^^,x }
^;.	 CU'^lh,i]'V/X_/X(^r51}}rY(^r50)rZ(2r50}rT^ ► (^r50)fXrLtJ(^i`^0)r
1PE2r^0),T(?a`^J}rE^{^r54}rk'rU(2.54)r(^!(^r5^)
C[3^,^'h^} iv/V/AVr^VrCV,xVrXV2rY!!2	 ^	 .
-	
—C[)Fai^,^:^iv/C/t)V UVr i} tV1JG,K^Ci,YC1,Xv1,Yv).,i)rvk1L
_.^. ----^ -T 1^
-=1 .^__ W-
SL^=Tf•s(1 ► I^I y X)	 _Sit=Ta^^ ['^r^^i':r:'^AX-1, } ^^Xsti^Ll (2: ^r AX E l) )




CAL.L G1^(X(^. ► K_ 4x 1) rY( ^, K i^•,AX^1),SL1rX(1 ► I°•fAX),Y(1,J"^AX),Sl.^, 	 _
1X^. Y^J
1,2 Yr^=AV+EsV^(XG-XV) +CV^(X^ - xv)**2
IF(AE35(^Ft^n.).L.T.1.L-t}2} Gf^ TC^	 10	 __.
^'	 --CALL ^#^^i-G^{1,1'^,y^KTa^ERt^,^.^rY:,3.rEFi:i13




_	 _	 .-._.__.__. ------.^__..._
';':	 1D TH(2,t(P^,AXjraTA^(SV*^.*CV*(XG^XV))
Xfdl.1[2rK ^r,'AX) = Tt-t( ^,K^A}t)^'T1^(^rtCiiAX-1}+Xivl1(^rK^^'AX"'1)
GALL. 1'^'^(2: K^iAX)	
-
^'	 IdEG^ I 	-
^in 
_...^...^.,.^^^.^_ . ^ *^` 1 + T 'd	 Fi (^ r K ^'` A h) ^ X ^ ,^ U (^ , K r~1 A k } } )


































....	 t	 ...........	 .....	 ...	 .....---^...	 .................	 ........	 .__..	 _......_.	 _	 _.	 _	
-.
----^-^--Sl^3Rt^UTI^V^ GE^1{xA^Yla,5LprXi^,YB.SL4i^kC ► YC)
-	











^Uti^i(7UfiI'^tt:. ^t"^+^Dn (IrIT^K ► E'^rF^K1rL^1)
IT-ITti
:,L".:7 _. _ . _ T.
.^^- ^'^I^.MiAT (^EI^^(3K TESL.. iu^t^^^^N^f2 ^ )
4'








--^-----	 ^ __ _	































































tl^iF FIKfI? ► #^IrI^rtt^,I^,K3J
C4^^^1p_^V^X/X_(2r^0)fY(?^^^rZ^?r5U)rtHE^,^O ^XI^i^E^,^())r
	 ...... l
T 1^'(2r5^)r7'(^r^^_')rE^'t( ^r5^)rXh^l1f2.5^ )rwf^r50}	
^JI]11M3_=0.
pi1^^t^i=0,
^ = 1.	 -
--- S.w 0 ^--- --
QU'^2=tA^^f7'^I(I1,K1 }^-x'^(!(^I,K1))
DUB^2-7Aty (^T^i(^I2,^c^)^xs^ta(I2 ► K^))	 ^	 '
	
r:	 _	 IO iF(6.i^t,0.) pU'^tS=into}(J^(1.3xK3)a^x_^11fI3 ► K3}}
^^c.^^-crio.i ^i:^^u=^a^^:(Tr^cz^.K^3^x 'fUE:[Sr^3)}
54.2= A *pU'Yl2i^ti*l^lJr4;^_
CAC._L Gr +k(X{Ilr rtl} ► Y(I1. ►t1);^SC.I,x(I2,K2) Y(I^,K27iSl.^,X(I3r+^3Tr
	 ^,,_^_
	
_	 lYfI3 ► K3?3	 ^^^^
	
'"`' ^	 _____.^ ZEI3,K3)=^ GE'^IZ fX(IS^it3) }
XNt^{ j 3,K31=.5*(xrvU(I1rK1}+xr:L^(i^,It^)+t*ifI2,K21^1^fI1,K1))
	 :^-
.	 7HfI3rK_3..)=._^*t,X?! U(g^K^3^kfvU(I1 ► K1)+tH(I2, ►C2)+1' ►^(I1rK1)),,.,,__..__
	 ,..._,._.,—	 --


















q^	 _	 SUk3Ft€JUTI`JE	 i'^•^[IX ► KX)	 _.
^E)f+1^1^^J/_a 1:°1 ► TIr :ZrTh^,E^^iI ► LiA{^IIrZ^	 _
^	 C{.)^^i^w41,J/X^X (2r `^t)J , Y}E^rSG) r Z E2 ► Sl.^) r Ti- + l" fir ^0) r ^c t^:lJ(^• ^f!) ►
_1P[^ ► 50) r7{ 2r`^0)rE^^(E_2 ► 5_D)rXP_'! I (2r^0)i^JE^r 50)	
---_`^^._
^	 ^(l^^€^iul^i}'%PI^•E ► NfUT,T fC► f -_
i	 C[) •1 u^U^,fC°/GF'I r GI	 ► RGlSS
UVU^XivJ(IxrKX)_—	




-	 -	 -	 - -	
_.___
i ^	 ;.._._	 ^^!!
	 r	
_
'^^ ^ ^ C. ^^^ I,^	
t	 l
^^	 G (7 + S lJIf T ( E ^7 '^' 1 w^/(f7 ° 1 • ) ]






''	 Eh':Z.j^iUtj%[I.5'^X'UUI)^ (aw^En^l )^E^f! 	 ---
IT3=k





	 GL}	 TC}	 ^U	 _	 _
i 	^ ^-	 [:+4LE..	 E, F2r2^r?(3r II3 rEP4^rEkr+^U ► 1 .11r E'1c'1rEf3'^U1) 	 -
GL^	 TLl	 14
1 ^~^a'f"^, ^'a U












































\i	 ^SU[ikJUTIlf. G^.^(2^ {F2 F1,[+r P,Trftr	 XrX1rCF'^STrL}	 •
GU^i+'^t)V/G^'/ wP I r i^Z	 ^ R[=A5	 _
C p:,1M1^^^}^v/^'^T/,Ari(SJrhl^(3)rC^-+(3)rxSTkr
	
f't ,^Gr ^	 KTrSt^rIT^IVIS
--------- Fi Arr=l.tr?kC^^x^/^.%H GEL.	 —^	 .___—___^
iFtdT .^^^.0)lr^_,1 ►^(L)-*(X-X;)_*^^+-^it^(.L]*(x_xiltGt^tl.)	
_
_.__--.___IFtIT .E!^.1)^U T^...A b 	--	 -	 ____ ._	 _
H^v=G^'E*F•r






- ^ ^ T 0 u 8 ___.__-- -	 - — ---	 -----	 __—...	 ._._._.
- 4b tirr-Ha^•o
._ __ ..__^_^^+^ i _. _^^_	 -	 --	 -	 --	 ...
-FG=A%(laSlr•I([A^^^3}/G)tASf'^^((A+^)/Gl7**^
`__	 Fkx= tiA^r**_(._7'12_)/(FC-* [t^v}^a^(i^u7u))
	_ 	 .__
R'FX=kht*tl*(X^XST:^)*kT /XN^[^'{}







-- - SUt3^tUl1T Z ^^f^ V I S (T r x!^Uli
xr^UU=2.21*^*^^.,5*}..^-E}^/{^+l u8,bl


















































SU+^RC)lfiii^d^ Sig+^FiF'(X1rYlrllr,'^?:Y^•^'^rX3rY3rZ3 ► X^rY^1.Z^rAV7CrAVYrkVZ.
1 X ^^1 X ► x .`l Y r }(fit z r A S, X {.^ ^.^_z Z Lj ► L ^,^	 ^..














xiV^C= ^^Y^:r1z^^1Y *T2z 	^_..
x^vY^ F1X^TZZ-T2.^* f1Z
XNZ=T2X*T 1 Y^^T 1 X*72Y	 _ ^_ _















^3^.^.^_i^l X - x vX *T l Z	
_.^
F2Z=X^vx*T 1 Y-XiuY* i l x	 _	 f --
_.._ _ ....^..} ^.
►^ 4` J i. ^^
XPA{J)=XPA(J) +X •1X*L^
ZUIF-LwA[J) -AVz _ ____ _
—icl^[J);T^1x^x^)IF^•i1Y*YDIF+IIZ*X^:^?F
f04 4 ^ 1ACJ)=T2X_*Xi}},F+T2Y*1^DI^-+72Z*Z ,)T F
	-- -_
	 _^.
XIi7=(XI^(u)*^k1A{1)p^.TA(^7 ) + xI(^)*[kTACu)-i=TAE1)l)/tETA(2)wE.IA(u))
f	 1/3.	 -	 -	 ---	 -
pu 14 .20 J = 1 r';












.__ _---	 E ^ n	
__ -_ _ ^ ^^ _.—._ .
















_1^1 r^^r fJ3r'^lur T lr r ^r r3._Tur Tel r r f {2r TH3r TFt^dr 7^K1 r Xlt^r kK3r xKU^VGr 	
_









CT_^:^+^iU,d/VISA' /XE^ fliXr V_VL-F• Tr XV^1f1r^7
^^^^X+tl*Pi•^k^(^*f'^'tX^C3*P:^+XKu^W^i
j	 _G]_ !{K1*C31+X•C^*rJ^+K^C3*^3+xK11^D4
-	 T= 7(i(I*T1 +X^^*r^+xK3 *I 3+ki(^ *1^^
rl^+ =Xn 1 *TH1+itK2* ^K2+Xft3^Tf^^+Xx^, ^ Hu
._.._	




AVY_= X^1 *Y1#xrCr?*Y2+XK3 *Y3 +Xi:u*Y4
AVZ=KK1*L1{-XK2 *Z2 +XhS*Z3+ X K4*zW
C^iLL S^JA1^F(Y,1rYlrZlrX^rY2rZ^rX3rY^r7^rX^+rYWrZ4r411XrAUVrAVLrXivXr
1X^VYrXtJZ r aSSrX U r Y(]r ZO r ^^)
IF(7VI5 , E.+^,1)CA! L [; t,rllR^(RHrCarF] rTrRr	 Xt^rXSPrCFFr5Tr1 )
--	
-	 —




^Xi ^XV.^=CF ^-_.._^.	 :^Cf^S {Tti) *asS*KM[^ ----










-^ ---------emu CF T, _^_Y 
^ ^#_ -1 + u r ^' ^t V	 —
aa	 X V`^10^1 =X V 43U ^+f?f'1^71^15/
"" ^13'X'TI^X=DXT+^iX ^r ^iGt^+ . x 	 ^.^.._.	 ^`—`
^,»	 DYLFT=UYt-F I *AVT^+DYLF T V
'" 
^-	
--D^r,^^i-Y. ^fg *E:iXThK+X"wi5*i^YI—FT	 ^	
_..






_ SUdtiUU T I r^E G,^ T	
._	 _.	 ._ ^___-	 -	 ---	 ^--
G t3^^ tiv^U !V/Ilv/PlrTl r.`ilrTTilr • E^`^Iz. GA^'I rZI 	_	 . ;--
Gtair!:wli^id/4^}TG1TTGrl'TCrt'•CrGCrPC ► TNCrX^'^tJGr /GrE^1C
.	 GiJM ii.)!v!f-^/F'I^uf^rf'TU`I fTTl.17
__-----__G^,^,vtUt^/CP/GF'IrGI
	 ► f:'GF+S	 _
C[.1 :rI^tD^d/X/kC^r`^`J)r -Y(2r5G)_r . Z{?r.. 50. )_^_ T H [^rSG}rXi^U (2r5_ y^ )r	 -
---_..._ 
__ . _if^(2r50) r T (?rS^l) rF<="t(^r^c)) r X^" U {^'rSE^} r^(2, Sl?)
A=1. ^ H-U.	 _	 _	
- --
	 -	 ^ _
TUTS=T TUT^s T'UT5=f T0Y ^ GIS=(^I ^ZIS="LI^^.i,•^IS=E.+^I 	 .
^^ ^	 IT=1





_ . 20 -SLJ^=A*TA^v(TH(^,1}}tP*Tnn^{Tt^{iri))
	 •
SL.. F.i=Tti (i rte' } -_X^ jU(1 ► ^)
,•	 _- __.._— ^ F_(_d . G T , _U .- } S L rs = S L,E^^ F I^ * T ^ i^. ^ T FI f ^ r 1 -^ X P^- U !i?^_^,^^ 	 -	 _--_
CALL GEP:{X(i.?3rY(l r^} rSLi_{ rX( 1ri)rY(ir13r5L.ArX(2r3 )rY (^rl))
_....XiVi.1•E^r 1 j^F2S^TH(^r 1)
C ALL 4's^(2r 1 }	
--µ	 _	 - __-	 _	 __	 ..
TT^t^^'=TTC ^ PHUT=PTC ^ GI=GC ^ZI=ZG ^LN}I=Et^tG
- ------- 
f2 G = X ^ ^1 C - T ^ G	
-- -- -	 -
^TH(^r^)wT^(^r 17 	.
Xt^tU(^r21=+2CtTr^(^r2)
Y(2 ► ^7=Y(_Zr ll 	 __
GALL P^^{2r?)	 _
IF(AE1S(^fz3).L7.1.F^0{1l GU TU ib 	 _._
-- -, --- CALL. Ft^i^DF^(Ifr^rITrTH{^ri}r^.^'3r1,O1rTr a 2^r^R23)	 't
_	 _ TTUT w TD TS _^f' T ^uIT=F'^^TS 5, GI=GIS bZ? = ZIS :T^Fr{-il=E.t^! IS	 ^. ... .
Glj ..^ TU ^q
Ib GU'^TI Futl^'	 _	 _	 _	 -
--- ...__ ----^TuT= Tt^TS_^ - PTJT=t'L^TS •^ GI=Gi4 ^LI^ZIS ^F^^T=F^`:IS 	 --	 - -^--
- ----- 
-^.j ___ ^^..-.-----_	 __-
A = .^ ^ E^=.S^--7-D---^-^^._.....^ .^..^_ .._	
.,







_	 _	 .: -._-_- _ _.__ -	 ._._- _-
...: _:
.^^;





;^	 C_Q^iM()i^}/X/X(^r`^U_)rY(^,5(1)^_Z(2_ ►5_U?rTH(^ ► ^U)rX_t'u_U(2r54) r
 -	 --- -	
--	 -
V^,...,_._..^-lf'{z^SUI^i(^?,50}.E^+'^{^r`^U)rx''^,U(2,`^a) ► [at^ ► S^U)
C U ^^ bl U ^ ^ 1 G :tit. / X C ^' , Y C 2	
------	 -	
-	 --- --
-^—. ^__ -^^ . -_-_^.—_ C U 
sJ ^U,^d / F3 / F' T '^ F ^ P T c} T , T T ti ^. _..
	





LCJ^:1:^t^;^/CPICPI.^GI	 rkGAg --`.._ ._
	
-_-_




Fa T F' = N 1' _* i3 U'^! * * (G F' / (y '-'I 3 }	 _	 .^..__..._
	
'!	 TUTS-TT(:JT ^Pta ( S -PTUT S^GiS=GI	 _-




e	 ^a UU^I w (E^iFxSiv(.SET))^_*^	 _.
	
T	 TC=f'C* ([y i•11 *i]U`Y^t^.) /GI!t'/Gf'1	 -^..`-.
..
;ri<<C=(£ N^F^^tiyF'1*P C+G^^1)^-^^*(WC*E'C- 1.))/(G'^4t*^C+Gi^I)/PC
	`^	 TtiC= T^tr,;(^t. T)*(tai'_1*Et^^F C/(L^U^'^^^1.)/2. ° 3.J
F'TG=(Z.*TC /,(1^^+;1*E'y1^^^^.))** (GF /G tiiJ.)	
—. ____.	 --
PTC= FC%ta 1`CT
	a^	 T T C = .4. T F
	 ^^_._
	












- - - --------	 --	
______.___ --
	,sue ----_ _.w..__ ^ F^ 4 = (^ C -^ F' (? r 1 j ) ^ €^ C,C_.._-___	 -
	
'	 If (AtiS(ER^1).LT.1.^^UU)GC) Ttl lh 	 _
-?:_
	
















_._ _._. ..-. _._ _...._^__...__.__..___._--_____
	
- -	 _____	
--r __.. __	 ^^__^_	 r-.
,4
i
-^.i	 I	 -_^^_ r_._^.. __.^,_. .._ ^_-__- _... ._. .. _._
''^ 1.
I
a g o. 2000, ^^.^^ n ^*^	 1 ^ --	 w
^'^^^^^o^ ^ia:e ^^.^^ ©. 10,	 1 .0
_.. _•.__.	 ______._^.._ • ___ -1
1
_.._
1, 1	 1. 1 1 I	 =!

















































LISTfNG OF EQUlLI$RIUhI FLOW PROGRAM
--
~, V #'HU^sRaht ruC1Zt^E(IivWl1T ► [,'lJ l r US r iAFGS-},tv^U -i r 3 AF^i+= E^^T ^^^ i)	 _ —+
CCiM!^tflN /^'3/^IrI
 
Ir tiIrTHIrE^rtl.ClrZI ► N3,^'HI.UI
C n ^n !yp N/5HF/XSt^#-^ T r YShF T
_	 C_UM^w^U4v/ I Hi^_^AX/THR ^IpX
CO'X4103vfx/X(^r50J ► Y( 2 r 5a )r7I^r5U) ► TH{ ^ r SG } ► xNU(2r501r










































^^` DATA HU[.E/2M^.4r^ ►^Eir^HE2rzl-+E3r^hEu.^HES/
	
_ ^p	 DATA 'ri[)_L./Z`iVlr^riGIr2F1A r^HEi r^HC r^HU r2NV3:^HG3r^ H F r2HG rZHVq/
' 97 FURi^CIT{T5r5E1^.^?

















^^^^	 I^^AO(5r1a { E ) 7CVlr`^U1rXV^rkC1rYC:1rXG^rC'YVrD j`^E.E C	 --
	
"^	 F3EAD(5,1.Otf)XF1
R^^tI^tS ► IQ{))xTHx ► YGFTrXh'(ih'rkVTMX,YVE.F^TrXV'^f:IVrXSHF1,Y5fiFT
	
^^"	 RE A O( a`r54^ 1) ICE ► ^iX CrJ7Frl)Tt-trIVIS,IT
^^--
	
'••	 lt' [iVt^n^#a+.^J^t^Ul:^r ll^t^]X^^KrNKI.r 	 bi'trKi
IF(IV1So5^^.9.A!y ►^sITrEQ^a)PG^D(5fZ4G)AF+[1)rPH(I)rC^(1)
--rGI=FFr(ysA_t^i(TIrPIr^iI)

















.	 . , ...	 v. ^:a
2
c~'flJ fTfRT7711If 
_ "!~ lJ E.j b, 1 0 2,Q )--:::--------:----::---:----=---=:---- . I-
I 62 0 fOR !\.~ A r ( , 1 LI X • E r~ U I L I 8 R I U t-l FLO w4 N 0 Z Z l. E D £ J 
1 S 1 G N*) 
--'w~TfE (b, II 0 (I) PI, T HI, Et,ll , 1 I, G I, wI, P HlF 
, I ,. ~ v " , * Ii,J T j A l ~ R ( ~ F 1 L E • / / 3 X " PRE. S SUR t:. 'II; 1 X #( 'i H E:. T A * 8 X * j\~ to C H * '~'J 
lbX* fC:~lPERA TURf. *SX.GA~;t.;A* 7 X .PH 1 * 8X*P 1 r\I~. /'lE 13.5) --~ --
wRITE(b,5930) XVl,YV1,XV2,XC1,YC1,XC2,DYV 
9 3OF~OR~'-i A'T ( I Fi6x ')lr XV 1 * 1 0 Xff Y V 1 * lOX * X V 2 It lOX ;XCT';-l-U -X -. Y-C-l .-1-0-X-.-X-C-' 2-.-1 0 X • 0 Y V • I ' L 
__ cc---,---_-1c..."'7 E 13. ~ III) ;-:----:-:--____ _ __ ---= _______________________ ._" 
-bfrr~-A-T ( )\'--r H R U 5 T = * E 1 3 • ~ , 7 X * L 1 F T = * t 1 3 • 5 , 7 X * r.l 0 ME. N T = .. E 1 3 • 5 ) 
~RITE(b,1800)XTHX,YLF1,XMOM 
(; V I S C 0 U S HH( U'S T'-=-.""'"E-l 3=--. 5==--, ="7 -X *-V--"-1 S-, C-U-l-J -S"""C 1 F 1 = * f. 1 3 • 5, 7 X • --J--
tv seous ~O~ENT= *EI3.5) -~ ~-~w-~:l)~ib;l~~b·jxvTHX, YV~~F~T-,~X~V-w~,O-~-1 -----------,~-----------~ 
wRITE(b,592j)XSHFT,YSH~T 'Ja 
-=-=-:=-:;---:'':''-;-:-0 R=-... :c...::1 ATCq X * V1 0 \!ENfAX I~S:":"*':":"/-.!1--:2~X-*-X-=-*-:t::~· 1-:3::-.-:~-1-1-2-X-*-y'-=-*-:E:.~1-:3::-.-::5::-/-1-/--:)-----------'" -
~'JRITE(6 AZ,BZ,CZ . p 









] r_ .. 
" 
~--------------------L ·:~C.-E+ 1 0 
THJf;FLOAleJT-l)*DTH 
,-----"'"0:':7> V= AT A ,\i ( (Y\/2~YV 1 ) 1"("""'X'-:-V"-;:;2:-."""'X"V:-=-1')')-·-:;;T"H:O· IC-:+'T:-;-~';~J;-';;T'-----------------------]- -
WRIT~(b,lij94)D~UV ~I . 
~~I,F'7":O'In'iAr(TVE H iCL~ AN 5 I ON :: * E 13.5) 
XV;I..Vl "") 
"'-.---· ...... · .. o;+;-yvr-------------------------------------------.. f 
HII=T MJ (THI +DNUV) 
'-'-------".-V :-(j • 
~--Y9'~ f~'::,..,;~y.!_t~X~L~ ~.1 - X V ) ] _ . .' 
=L>NtJV*57.3 
IF(IDUM.GT.tll IDUM=11 
"--"1 f (IDUM. E:.Q'~ o'f- n.fo~r=T-"---------~----------~------- "'-'--1-
OE.LNU=DNUIJ/FLOA f( IDUtJl ,.J 













XNU C 1 r I )_=FLEA 1{ I-1) *[aELt^!U
IFfI.^^E.l)GJ TJ ^
Ptlrl)=_PInTC1,I)=TI^NCi•I)-^I^E n► (I ► I]-^^I^G(1,I} =GI^C^{IrI} =tJ I^	 -
_ --- Ik^HC1r ^^}=r^1^I
G{} Td 9
	 __
`A'	 wLL	 M (^ L 'Vl1rPTi`ii) r'(( 1rI} rH( 1rI}rEPf^tirl) r G{1rT^}r^^(1rI)rP^(1rI)r
_^^'^_ 1Pt1r_n^)rT(l,:`^} ► _HCIr^"'}r^_^^^(1rM)rGt1rM}rCv(lrti^)r^H(ir^))
^;. 10 GUn;T I1t UE
IDU'^I^f^^uC^5T,3
"ib	 iF(iDU,^^,GT.Il) Inu M1• ^ =11	 _















 1 S= FC^A"^^. -1) * 'E.LhU+X^^;11I
'"^^^^'^2ii^] =F'I^+^(^ri}=TZ^I-C2r1)=1-! ^ i, rl]=^^^I^i ^rl}= ISQ(^rl]=UZ^
1Rt•► (^r 1 }=RBI	
-
„a
 Bb C:RLL f-' ti1{DE1..F'^► Ur i'(^rl)r^(^ ► 1).H(2rl)rEi•^(^rl)rG(^rl)rDC^rl). RH C^rI}r	 _
^:^	 1^^1,r13i^{1.1)rri l^^h![lrl)•G(!,i}rt^(Irl)r^ ? i-i Elrl})	 ^	 t.
^a l g x^^uC^rl]=ASI^v(1./Fn,{^ ► 1}]
^T^	 K=2
-	 IF (K.LT,^t^4x} GU TC► ui
i^t1C.!^k1.G id,1JVU I1,1 '3^
CALL V^vALl.. (I^^^AX r KMAk }
^Nt=iC=_
1,=K-1
^'	 IF(X{^rK).LT.Xv2-F.PS)Gf} TU ^u








I^( xFI,GT.xV] YF1=AV+BV*CkPl — xV)+GV *CxFI — XV]**^ 	`^
IF C THV^.LT. Q.) G(} TQ uE^C	 ^__ __ -
^'	 XK1= Xtti^= Xr;3=XK4=0,^5	 __	 ;`^







.^ ^	 IF[KT.E©,K^nAK3J_=K3'-2^	 .—_ ^---^	 f	 .^
--	 IF(KT.EC^.2.DR.KT.Et.^,K^ Ax)P^ =J `'1	 ;:
IF_(KT_,E^_.2,pt^._r4T.EId,K"^x.^.xK^^4_: ,,.1
IF(KT,ECa.2.JIB,+cfsFC^.KhGytx^l=x^c^wx ►caM^333333
CALL	 LTti^l(X(^r`^)' Y(2	 r"	 ~,k^)rXCl	 ^+	 Y	 ,^':	 r•+	 X ^	 ;'.
lYClr J)r LC1r,3)rX(^rK])rY(^rKT)rz(?,KT),F^(2r"`),P(Ir^+)rp(1rJ)r ^	 ;.^
^P_f2r^T^r„^(?i`'^)^,I+(^lL^^^(1^J)rt:(^rKT).TE2f^^^...rT(lr.,l^T	 1	 J
3T(2,KT),THC ^r`^)rTHC Ir^^} rjN( 1..J) ► ThC2r^T),xKlrXtc^rXK3rXK4r1.,
uXTHXrYLFTrx^'^ (]^'t r (:F(^J,S 7 [ Nz )r 3 ) ^—.
1GAL.L	 LTrt'+3(X(1,.1) ► Yf1rJ):Zi1eJ} ► X(1 ► ^.1)rYC1,J}rQ. ► !'.(2 rKT) ► YC^,KT}r0.
2rX[2,KT} rY[ ^ ► tcT)r^?(^rKT)tF'{ lr J}r^'(1 ► J)rP(2rKT}rpC2rKT)r^(1 ► J}r ^	 ''
3l3{_lr_J_}j_Q.(^ , KT)i^ [_2rKTj^T(I_^.}) ► TEIr.!)rT(2	 t^T}rT(2rnT)	 TH(	 :J)r _	 '-^^
4TH{1 t •F)r^N{^,#CT) ► TN(^,K7)r.^5,.^5r.^5r.^5rl.r Xti^ X r	 YLFTr	 X'`^U^^r ^
SGfU r STU r 1}




^_IF'(IC-1, L_.Et^,l.AtiD.K.EI^.^	 ArbO	 IEXT	 ^©	 Q	 CALL	 C^'ALL	 I^AX	 KNAX r	 .,	 ^
1!{SFPrI51P)
.^•	 IE{IG ^vL.E[).1.Ar^D.K ^E(].^ 	 Aiu[),IEXT.E[a.i	 CALL	 GivT ^_	 `'
L=K _ ^	 ^,
IF (IG+vL.ED.1) L = ^^ 1 .:'^
IFCI.Et^.1)
	








FIX(2rK-1, 1,L	 r2rK) '`i.l
IF ( K.G_T_._1)_S_LA=( Y C2_rK ) •Y(^r^'N'))/{k{^r1t)^X[2 ► Mr^)) _ y^^
GALL.	 GEt^^{ X[ 2r^ '^ vt )rY{^rN^ h; ),SL.ArxC2rY(:^,SL.E,k C , YC } ^	 `^
IFCXG.GF.X(^r K )	 .QR.xC.LT.XC2.^'^1 ) - EFS)GQ	 TG	 34 -,	 _}^
KSTP^K^_
wkI TE (b,gSl KSTP, IS7^,KN ax, I'^AX
',)
^-




IF CIC^iL.EG.O.I]R.tt.GT.^)GQ	 TU	 32 ;'.
^^LZ CT hips	 x	 , 1) .Y{1 ► 1)rZ(1,1}rX(2,1)rYf^rl)rZC 2 ,1)r k{2 r 1)r `^'
'^^	 _'^^J_[f	 x	 i r l)	 Y(1_1]	 4.,Fa (lrl} r p { ^rl),P{^rl}r F'(lrl)r (J (1r1)rIY{^ri	 r	 .r	 {	 r	 ► _r	 __	 _
`^`^i)^^ ► 1^ ► ^^^r^3'r'^1^1)rT(Ir1:rT^iw1)r^'(^rl)rT{l,i)rTH[lrl}rfh{^rl)r
31^C^rl}rTH{lrl )r.^5r.25„ 25 r. 2 5r1 .rxThiX ,	 YLFT,	 x+^^€)^',CF1.,STL,^} ^^_	 `.BA LL:^L.TML1{ x^1,1)rY{lrl}rZ{lrl)rX(lr^)rY(lr^]rZ(lr^),X[^,1) ► 't'[^rl)r
1Z{2rt),X(2r1) rY{ Zv l) r Z[2,1) rf'( 1r 1)rP(lr^)r^'[^rl},P {^r l )r^^ [1,1 )r
`^"^t	 1, ^^st^i[G rl)r'^( 2 r 1} ► 1(lrl)rT ( lr^ }r T{^ s1)rT[2r1)rTry{ 1r1)rT^(1,^}r










F^IF(IE^^©.E^.4 .A'^U.K.E[J.Kh' AX)G() 	 TC)	 17 _
VG—!^.
SLt3`•EY{br it]-Y [1_rL)? / (Xf2 r K 3 — x(: rLj) _
{^AI.L.	 (E.^y'(X(lrl) ► Y[lrl)rSLerX4^2rYC^ ► SLE,XC.YC)
y_
RAT=CX C— 	 x( lrl.))/CX( ^,K)— x(l,k.)} _..





14 ^i 	 [:(JtvT Ii^^ UE	 _
_
_
IF_((}C..02r'Mth1j•X[1,L^))p^(y.0.)G[]T(] 	 luS ^^
_.
^.	 ..	 .'.	 Y	 . .	 ^	 :'.
^.._...^	
RAT
	 ={XC- X(1 rl. v,+)}/CXC2 ► Mh^)..X(1r L^})
	.^,,
,`^	 ^i	 IF^(Ft,^T.GT.fl.9^i}GU	 TU	 1^8 '.^,
_	 IF (RAT_. rT..n,)GC]




^	 1^► t3	 Cl.1tuTIN_UF
^^ CALL
	 LTrl^1[X(^r^^ r`^)rYC2r^'+^) ► Z(2r ti^^^)rX(_lrt,.""a}rYC1rL M }rZ{1.L^i }	 xCirLJr__
lY{ir L) rZ{ 1,L^) r1C( 2rK) rY(^,K) rL( 2r k)ei'(2riitii)rF'fl ► L^!)rF(1rL)rP{2 rK}r^.	 2W(^_r'f^1)r[^Clr1.c^^}rG{1 ► l.}.f,^C^rK}rT{2r1^'^.a}rTClrt_^'^)rTC1rL)rTl2rK} ►
-^^i^l'H(2 ► ^` ► t^)rT-I{1 ► L^^1)rTH(1rL)rTh(^rK)rXK1rX ►t2rXK3rX KJ.^,Ait VrXT tiXr	 YL.F7r
^'	 4XMQ^rCF(LL_)rST(LL)r3} ^:
IFLI^^^b.E^Q.1.Ct^2.K.LT.Ki^^ r;x}GC)	 TG	 33 _	 _^;
^^^ 17 GU^vT I^yUF
^'	 -1^	 L=^
;^:	 IF (iC^vL.E[}. i) L = ^C ^^^F^
AVG=3._^ -
SLA=(Y(2rK)—Y{Zr^)}/{X(2rK)—x "C2r "1 }} '^
H4	 ^"	 CAL1.	 GF. iii {X( ^r^:^) rY (fir"ft)r SL Ar xC^rYC2 r5LCr x CrYC} _	 a_	 __
----
vii 	 KAT={XC- X(^ ► ^'^)]/(x(^ ► K)— xC2rF^ }} }^^,
'^^'	 IF (RAT.GT,Q,4Y)GQ	 'TO	 177 ^..'.
^	 ^	 AvG=AVG—i.
^'	 ''17 7 	 SLd= {Y{ ^rM} -Y(1rL))/(x C2 ► ^")^xC 1rL)} "s_
'^	 "CALL
	
GE^^(x( 1rL}r l'(1,L} ► SL.BrXC^rYC^rSLL^XCrYC:}
_
'`^
_,	 RAT={xC-X.{irL)) /(x {2r3,^ }-X; i rL))
____-
^`;;`^`^ F'-^ RA T.GT.0.993GU ^D 17E^ ;	 ::^
`' q Q	 IF {RAT.GT,^},}GU	 Td	 173 '-'^
X173 AVG=AVG-1.
AVG=A_VG/3.
^CAI.L	 ^T^'ih1(K(^^M)rYC^r^'''}rZC2,h')r7(C1rL)rYC1rL} ► Z(lrl..)rX(^r K )r Y (^r^C )r ^ `
'^'	 1ZC ^rK}r X(2 ► K}r Y( ^, k}rZC2rK}, F'C^r'^},F=C1rL)rPC^rK}r^'{^rK)rC^C^ ► ^l} ► "^
_,.^^^^i^(1.L]r^^(^rK) r^(^rK) .T{2r^'.},T(1eL)rT{^.K}rTC^,K}rTN{^ ► ht} ► iN(1rL)r ^
-	 3T+^(^rK}rTN(Z,K] ► .33333r.33333r.'s3333rq.rAV G,kTHxr	 YLF7,	 X'^iU^^', '^
4A	 43	 CALL	 LTf^^'CkCIrL)rYC lr L irZ( irL}rXC1rL),YC1rL)r ('a .rX(2 ► K ) r Y (^r K) , ^'
'F	 ^.rx_{_.^,K) rY{
	.	 J ► ZC2,K), P {lr^-}ri'C1rL),PC2 ► n )r^	 ^rK }r(^{i ► L}rC++C1rL)r
^;^
	 ^''	 2(^C^rK}rU{^rK}rTC1rL)rTCi n L).TC2rK).TC^rK}rTH{1,L},TN{lrl.}.TNC^rK). '-
^;^	 ,b'^YN^^r ^3 i.^ r^^ r^.^^^ r. r x 1-i X r Y	 , X. i ^ r	 U r	 U r 1)
:;^	 33	 IF { iE.idD.EG.l ]KMAX=XSTF' '_	 `:
°^ ^	 ry-^T;
^;,	 IF {K,LE.KMAX)GU Ti) 36








^^5 FURS";ATC1X*P T.* bx*x*11X*Y* ^X*Pt^FSSURE* SX*AivGLC*8X* wA CH*u x *TC"^ P E RA TU	 ^`°
^R^*'ix*P^F7^vi'^^u+i*:iX*VELOCITY*
^^ ^a L =>, r K^	 +_
,rt	 f^r^7	 rx	 r	 rY(^r	 },	 ► 	 r	 {2rL)r ^'^ ^rL r C^rL) ► xiLU(^r	 •.;,,^:
^-
,a:	 WRITE{br^U01)CFU,STUrCFC.,STL
^^^--Fi^R^AT^C* l^H^"':^^T^, 	 lE _ ^E^ 1 .^ ► x^VL^, STAtoTUN rvU h^._ *E13.5f^X*Y	 '	 ^	 A	 i.
} ;	 ]C^].rL FF^IC. CUEF.= *E13.5,ZX*CC7; , L STAi`1TDty tiUM,- *F13,5)	 ,,
—`^^^^.'
_— ^vPi^1= Is^Ax /5 	 _
bC'} ^^nb K =1 rNPR1







- - • -
I
__	 ^ .:
-^ --	 -_.__^^..	 .	 _:_.^:.,.._,-..-	 ._	 . _	 ..	 ...w..-..._...,^	 ..,,	 ,_-.	 _	 ...	 ..,	 ._	 _... ^..	 _.__,.	
---	
._ x.,	 . _.,--.
	 _- ._..^_.
	 ..^.....	 ..
_._IF {^cpU,•^E.Ei^.I^^ax)GC3	 TCl	 55
----^—^--(?
U	 '^ i u	 K» M a R^ ► I ^r1 A X	 ^^
'
RETEf6r5^07CFC^]rS1{K^ '.,''
^ ^^^I^ C(}^^Ti y UE^ a
5 5 C U N T I ,`a U E_ _-- ^-----
^^#^SO FC]K^t^3AT{1X ► ^CbX ► *CF	 *r^?X,*	 ST	 *,3x))
500 F[)H^^Af C ix, l_OE13.5) l'^---^._..^^^ •--Fo^y^arc^osx;z^^^.s^
^aIT^{b,^s}
4tiRFTEfor1840 ]XT^1X,7^FT ► xN[}M i	 `_




IF(I C^^^E..ECa . u)KH n X= M^^Ax+1 '
:{-^IFCIENCI.EG1.1}iStP=KSTF'+IC^^^L
}IF (I^Np.E:^.i,Af'^^ U.KP.E[a	 1	 GQ	 TLl	 b000 ^!-`,
r^
_
IFfIE ►^ p .E4.1.A^^U.iE?cT7.E C^ .ilG^1	 TO	 600fii
• IFCIE xT. Eta.D.A^VU.X( 1,1] .GE.xC2-Ef'S)GC}	 T q 	 ^9a0 ^--	 ''
^	 ^•IF {ICc^^L.E^. 1) GU	 7a 2^




J_^9^ F^(]Rh1l^T(kT^t^V2.^.T,O*) 	 - 4	 '.:^
^o TU bona .,
—5^^10 C^Uf^^ITdUE





























^	 X T ri M 1= T y C_ 1	 1) - X_!^1 U { 1 ► i)_r _r°
f;; GALL	 IfdTfd.rx(lr2)rY(1.^)r7{1 ► ^}rTH (i ► ^} rX^U (lr^}rP( 1r^ )rT{lr2 )r
^`^--	 -	 —^F1^1.23,Cy^C^r^)rGt1 ► ^l ► C'(lr^),^Hfl,Z}rX^111E1,2)r
X17,D ► D ► U,ta,Dri.)r^) ► 17 ► F^r^rL^r{} ► .;
^^XArY p rL+^r j ^Aex'vU A ,^'A ► TRr H ArC hiA rG d r LIF+ r F?HA r Xh! U A r- 1 .) i."
^_>.. °1''^^4 X7H=^2=TtiA- X
.
^UA — `
I^ (LUUP.EQ. O) x iM c^, 3=XTHt^ 2 _-
t^.^— 5LA=(TAtd{xTH^23 tTk`^{X Th^3}/2. ^^'
^' ^	 5L4i=(YG^-YC1)/{xG2wxCl)
^^
SALE.	 GL^^(X!^	 -- rYA	 ► 5LA,XG^ ► YC2,SL^1rXG ► YC)
-...
`^'	 IF{xC.LE.xC^ }GJ 	 T^7	 43
^------	 -
_F o
^ ^^ a ra - 
i--
:; ^	 SOU= C.^( ir^)	 Y(1r1)} / D k _;^<
^:.
_^	 IT=1r
'^ Z4	 RAT={XA-X(1 ► 1)}/OX






_^	 GALL	 GE^^( x{i ► 1) ► Y (1,i } ► 5Lt_^rxC? ► YC^rSLE},XATrYA}
^^R= LtbS (^(X^=^x j=T 3 %i3X )i
l IF(ER.LT.1.^-t)u)GU	 TC^	 6^ ^'
^ ^;






T^J^	 =titAtVY	 ITE:R	 Ii+!	 GtvA LL	 *)
t^:.- -----"LC^}r' -5tls	 ""ss,-irF^ITE Cb-i 39 };^ SI:F'; kk ^ ^'
' fir ^S9	 ^U33^tAT(1nrI5r5Ei3.5) _^	 '
' S T D P _...._._—r^ —.:_..b3
GUtvTl^vl)E ^	 3
5`` ,^ ^"`^A^^.^ ^+vT^"^^Ti^^ ► 1)rY(1,1} ► 7(,1 ► 1)rT^'^{lrl)r xt` • U(1.1} ► ^'(iri]r Y( lr l}r;
;'p _	 _ ._ _^	
-








^Z(1^^}1,^^3rxrvl^{1r^)rf'(1 ► ^),T(1,^7ri1(1r2}rE'^^(l,Z)rG(^1,2)rrTH f.F'.;










_ CALL	 PM[D t^U	 ► P{2r1},T{? ri)rN{ ^' r l},f^(c' ► 1}rG{2r1)r(1(^ri)r'^H(^rl} r .
^	 _
_
^	 1PAN^A ► HA,E.^tA ► rArllArRNQ)
}	 - Rt^3U=#2Ft[2r1)*^^{^rl}/Z(^rl)	
—	 —	 -- ..-_
	
Vii.
^ , _a _^^ ^ T ^.1	










trit^=ttRl^T — R 33G)^Rt;^3C^ 	 _
IF { g i' T . GE. 14 ] F.^t Tom. OGS
^F {Ate;{ER p ).LT.ERT)GO	 T{]	 2f1 _..^.
CALL	 ERF^ui^(! ►^IT1rU^':U3,EKC3; i.lrpr^UZ1 ► ERfaz1^
i3 Q	 T U	 i o ,r_
•^^0 CO^^iTIiu^JE
x n i U{^rY} :ASI^^{1./EM r 2r1]) ^	 ^.___.
IF {Lt10P,EU.1)Gt)	 70	 b _
+^ LOOP =1 ---
^-- -.._.
^d IF• (IAUD.E.[a.U)RETUPnr --^
I^IAx= Y^^^ax+1
^'^ KMAX=K^4AX+1
K ST P- K5TF'±1
,
ISTP^.[SIP+l






w RITE^^brlf^l)ZADL'rX R,}((1,1)rXflr^) __
CA LL	 irVT{O. rXAr Y ArZAa T(+ ArX^, i_^ArP£^rTRrFiAr^MArOAr^ar i'h+ Arxi^! l^Ar _
1D, V^!?r Dr ^}^>>^, k7rDsD,p rC^r(^rX(1 ► ^] ► Y(lr^]rL(1 ► ^)r7ty(lr2]rX^i^1(lr^)r
_













^	 CU^^I^tU^v/.C1x(^,50)rY(2r50),"L[zr5D)rTH(^ ► 50}rXh^l^[2r50),




t	 A •' 1 .
,^^`	 x^"	 = T^{1rL
	
3+x'r Uf1rL	 }






^ `3^ 	 5Ly1=[Y{2,K^}-Y"{1.L
	 ) ) /Dx	 '	
_t-^	 -,^ _
I ^^°12	 F2Ar=fXA —x[{ 1r L 	 )]/DX^^








^'^'	 d tr ^^^i=1^TT+1
^^;	 IF'[IrT,LE.lO)GO	 ri7	 8
,^-^'^	 `:.33	 FUk^iA T { *	 Taff
	
M4wY	 iT^.t^	 Z ^i	 END	 * )
^'^	
ub - ;v^F^^6;Sv)LrKKr Kb ► XA,XAT,X[2rKK }rX(1rL3rSLPr}( vt 3	-	 -
_^^-
S4 	 Fl}t^+L1AT (1Xr3I5rbk13.53
-tea--- S rt i_1 i'
"'=	
j
^d ;^	 xA =xA r
b0	 TC]	 i^
"^'	 °^iu	 ^JA=QI+PAT_*{:^^ -:^13	 _
^^—•^' --- CALL,	 .E^^ITERAt'rXL1,L}rYfl ► L,)r^flrt_lr1P[Irf_)rx^ . ► 1(IrL},Pf 1rL)r
^'`	 ^d^	 1T[1,L),FiCIrL} rC^°t[1r1.)rG[ fr f_}r£J[irL3rkh[1rC-},X[^,KK)r_	 _	 _)rxh'U(lrt-
~^c^Y^^rI`tK),Z[^r^-KJ r TH( m^rKK} ,x`LU[2rx^) rPC2rKK). i' [2,KK3,N{2rrcrt} r
^
^,
S£+^i(^rKK)rG(2rK^lrtJf2 ► ttK) rRH[2rKK) rxVUf^rKw}rXHrYArZAr7'HArX^VUAr_^














I ^CAL`t= ^i 3^"^ ^ i	 r R	 r b,	 e r	 r L r K	 r	 ^ s b r^	 , K	 ,	 ^, ^,	 ^
l `-__	 1 PH[2rKb}_rRArTAr^ArF^'''A,6A,UA,^CF!A)
	- 	 -
^' ^	 R[J3D- R^+t^r^h^^ .l^;ic^;)/ZC2rKa)	 ^,,^.
^..	 p^vU3 =UNU 	< ::
T-f{	
fwRT =.poi
^''	 BALL P^'^[D'dU3,^'(2,Kb) r)'C2r K b) r+-1f2rKb} rE^[^rKh)r[=[^r^b) r[J(2rKb} r	 .y^ +^	 _	 ,:.
^:















	 ^ ^	 IF { J. I .VL.^ V)Ir j"^ 1^w^D5	 } ^^..
^	 :<
s ''''	 CAf.L EF?i^'.]f^(ZrI7',U'uU3rE f^ CJr1.1rDRsUZIrf:.h'>tiZI}
-^ Gt} _,t ^ _ ^_^.. --- - - -._.---- - ----	 -	 -




































^ 3	 --^'	 SLiE3F2QUTI^VE	 I y TLRAT,X1 ► Y1rZ1rT1-^1rh^+^^^1rf^lrTirMliE'^ + IrGIrUIrFi H ir X!^#ill ► y
^:^_
	 1x^rY?.rZ^rT'^^r x. dJ2 rF'_2 pTc.}^ ^. E:.;2rG2ri^?rRH^.`cry^L^^rX3rlf;rZ3ri^3r ^'::.
1 ^^xNU3^r..^^,T3,^3.E^^i^►G^rU3 ► f^^'+^rXt.:U^rC^^'T) -
^;^	 T^=H^+U?^.J^%2.
``
^	 Q1= Xiv^ilt^P^ *Tr^l
^Az	 D3=^ItkAT*(^2—ill)^' _ .,
;k	 :z	 xEGu^= xi;iU}.t^A^^Ckis^^-x^^Ul)
_	 ^1"ir3— ^ 71^+ rc t^' T * [ ^i T ^ w r# ^ 1) ;	 _
=_^ a 153=1"a 1 +RA f ^t { G?_ — G I) :;	 rf
d^	 Rrl3= Fii^i^*EFL%€^1l**[1./G3) y;


































Z2=AL*XV2 *xv2 +^Z*xv2tCZ ^ _'
.	 iSAL*}(C2*XCZ+^Z*xC2+CZ
.^..^__._.^_ w I
Dc•aU^ r` Dl^UVt^raUG) *SQ^2T ((Z^tZ^ } ^2. 3 =t
10	 CALL	 ^''N:(E)^tJ,P2, T2rHC^E^!• ^rU2,U^, I:t^+2,^'I ► T'I,^I,G"'I,^I,U^,RHI)
IF(A^3S(Ek T). LT.i,E -QU) 	 Ga	 T()	 20
GALL	 ERf^U€^(^^9,iT.JEdU,EkT,.4^i7t^U1.E.kTll ^ ;}^
^o	 iii= f p T-QZ^ F+KrtI*UI*l,I) *a i ^-
T'^12=(R^-PI4Ftr^H^*U2*U2) *A2





































^^IX^^'V^*$y}^ 1 t L.l
I T ^ = I	 -°—^
;; 4 ,14 AT={I.^CG^l,l/^•*^GMX^^^^X }**Gl^
i^^aas^^i^^^i^,^r,i,^. -43) Ga ra 24	 i
CALL.
	
ERRi]R(^OO^IT^^1 f EMk^^F2^rl.l,^?^'Xl,ERh, l]	 {
. _^^To i a
';	 ^,^4 GOrvTI^^iE






























	^^	 SLiEiR^UTIiuE StiIT^H(i2,it^ . I1rL)
	 —
	
_	 _CL] ^^I^kL) N/x/_xf_^_,54}.Y(2f5.9?3?(2 ► 50} ► TNl?._5;;2._kt^.l)(?r54}.	 __
1 ►'(^r50}rTE^rSu) rE'f'{ t ► `^4}rx^SLtf^r^4)+^{^r54),^(^ ► 50),t^N{2 ► 5U),	 ^
^G{^,5^)
	 ^ ^ --
G{I1,L)=G{I^,^CI
RM{i_i,^}=^2^{12,x)




























































































































UB^t!)UTI^i£	 V^y ALL	 CI^iAXrKh^AX) ^
Cpyh#rt^v/ Xf^((2,^+^?,',YC?rS{?_} ,Z_{^ 	 50)	 Th^^(^	 5v	 Xivs^f^,^0) ^	 ^_
},P(^r50)rT(? ► '^OJr^ 41{^rSG)rX^'tu{^r54)rQ(2rS^))r^C2r i`G)r kr^{2r `^ 0)r ^
^G(2,5U} _






,SLR=T y EirI v^ uX}




-1)rY(2r Et ^} A X-1lrSLirX{i	 IN^AX)rY C1rIMAX}r5L2r
12	 Y^+=AVtiiV*(xG-xV)tCV*[XG-XV}**^ _	 :',
ER^y =(Yw-YGy/CYVi-YC1) -^








'	 IO	 TH( ^rK '^iAX) =AT'A'v(SV+2,*CV*CxG-XV))
Xf^EJ(^,K^^AX)= TN(^rtS^^;AX) - TN	 ^,K^f+X•i) +k^u) 	 ^.K^AXMq ^^.,
^Y(^ r^`^AX) =YG
K=K r^A X




^^i(U ;VJ	 rp(^rK}rT(^rEC)r^( 2rK) rEi^ {^rK)rG{^rK)r{3{2rK)rRM(^rK},
h




15 CU,v T I .v^JE r	 -
CAE^..L
	 ^"^{_JAI:13r P(^,tt)rTC 2 ,K),N(^rK)rE^"{^,^) ► G{^rK)r^C2rIS) ► E^Fi(^,K)r <:	 ^_
1^F'{2.'^^),► ^ (^ry4),H(^rh') r^^"(2r^'!) rC={2r^} rQ(^r'^) ► Rh(^r^'^) )
IF{iT.GE, 10)C.RT=.anS _	 >`




IF { IE^EG.EC^. i)	 METJ(?h _
^^^ _ }.

























































































'	 --' --SUE3F20t^TIivE	 ERR^7R	 ^IrIT^x,EFt,F,x1^E^1) ---	 -
IT-^IT+1 --.	 ^-----
rF(ZT.E.T.15)	 ^^3	 TU	 12 -
1S ^0^^,^ia j c *^^t^o^t	 r^sr	 ,vt^^^F^	 ^}
. (6.20_3	 i_ __	 __wF^IT£ .._-
2U FaF2^yAT(I^)
STOP ^._.	 _	 .-
i i	 tIr.GT.2)	 G^	 TU	 14
ER1=Erb -_

























































^ =;^^^[2r^0},T(2rS^3.E^^[^'r5U)rX'f^U(^r5Q7rC'(^rSG?r+-4{2r`^G7rKH(2 ► 50}r
^^^^
4^ ^ ^ G(2:5^]
^J^3-(i,
_
`, d=a _	 j
'''_^ DUB`^1^_=_TA{iti(I2rK2}.:Xa,tl.► C1_^r+^2])_^ '.'
X^tUfI3rK.i}=.5*(xN13CI1,K1}+X^iU(I^:i^2)+THI'I2rK2) — T E +(I1rK17} !n,^
e





-_^.. _	 _ ^ .. ---.. _ .	
—	
—	
__ .._.^ ---	 — —	 —
^:I^^(^o[^T.Q.7	 G^^Y;3_TA^ICT^i(I3,K3)tK^Y^U(I3r ►c377 —
`-^	 IF(^,GT,0,7
	 f^l!'^1^4= 1Af^(THf ISrK3]-x`^UCI3rK3}}
^
-` S LR=A *CU ^ ^t^*_G U '^1 v F`
^^^	 CALL	 GE^^t (X{I1rKi)rY(Ilr^1}.SLIrX{I2rK2)rYCT^rK2)rSL2rX(Z3rK37r :^
' lY {I3rK3}}	 __ _	 _	 ^	
—
;;
^- ^^	 ^f4I3rK.3)=GETZ(X(I3rK373 d







'' lE l^ (I3 ►_K3},_^'_^(I3,K_37r^'ClfrKl)_rT[I1r K 1}rHtI1, K 4) ► E^^'(I1r K 1}r -
^,^*.__._-`..—
_
^^ { I1 rK1l r ^CI1 rK 1)iAFiti C^1 ► K177 ''




^"E^^^ _ . t^ D 1 ^ ^^
' C}nt^;3=u^v^1
^^; f^	 GU^^ti'I^JUE._9 -_.—..._.-
CQ^L^__ p,w{^^'VU3rF^ ^^3;KS)r7CI3rK3)rk^(I3rK3)rE^CI3rK3} ► G(I3,K3), x:'
^_.
1Q{I3rK3lr H 'iCI3,K3)_rN(I1 ► K1)rT[I1r K 1}rh{Ilr_!^17rE t"^CIIr +^17r-------
_
^G(f1rK17r+J[il.Ki)rR H (IlrKl)7





a^	 IF{TT.GE. f i17ERT =.ODS
'-









	 l u	 1G	 ^^




^'' Gt_]	 Ti7	 1 ^
^.-^ -	 -	 ,
i
SU^RUUTI!v^ Ptr(U^VtJ,P2,T^:^+2i^'.'^^^{z2sU^iF^N2rPIrTI^NIr^NIrG1^JlrRHi)





. - - —_ -----.
^	 -
























































._._.— .^	 ^ a





r^	 ^(Jz^hV^^/^C'%X{^r^0}rY(^,SQ)^1(^r^0] rTh(2rS0)rkil^(e' ► 54]r
._.1{'(^_i5^),T(^r 50)rE^^(^r5(i]rkMUC^,507it^(2,50)r!^C2,50),R ►i(^,^0] r
M 2t^ C^ ^ 5






	 Cq^^'^U}V/Pf^'I ^aF .PT+JT,TT l7Ts
^ Jr	 ^.^.^
E;^l i = E ^ I
	 _
^
^`^^^ X^vU1=^G^aTt+JfX Jii%GG)- ATAr •;(X^^^1)
	 ^
>	 ^	 Eh^2
_[]^vU/ (1 .5-x ^U i) * (b.-E^^1 ] ^•E^^1
x`"1 4 xn^^ ^S^:a^T fE ^4^* *^^-1 , )
^a	 ^tvU^=GG*(A*A^d(^^t^fGGl-ATAr^(x^^llgG3)+ATAh^{xy^l)-ATAn!(xvt2]
^= ^	 I^(at^S(^r^t^J).L.T.1.E-Uu) 6U T^; 20
•	 CALL. ERk(]r?(^,IT3,E^2,EkKU.1.11,E••^Z1 ► ^.^^U1)
r^r S
^„^0 COPdTIrvtjE
— C:AI^^-F^t:S^}(^^r ^'Xsx(IXrKX),G ► 2 EIX^KX) ► zI)
E'(IX, KX)- ^'YJT/(1.+(G—i.a/2.*E^^x**2)**{G/(G-i.))
wO	 ^ '^ 4 ^ d A , M1 v^J ^ ^^ ^^1 ^ • f ^ti^ X )

























G C T C3 u 6 -_-
_	 4b rtay ^NA^^u	 '
4 ti A = rl r^ ^v -1 .
	
-	 -	 ^ ---.















_	 ...	 _	 __ ..^_w.^....^-
4

















^	 TiX=x3 - Xl_
T1Y=Y3 -Y1^
^...,
^'= TAX=X4 - XZ
f ^^	 TAY=Y4-Y2
^±!'
T 'Z=Z^► -^Z^ i._	 ^
1! XiVX=T2Y*F1L-T1Y*T2Zi
' `^^^	 knit=^f1x^T^Z^T^x*TiZ
l^^ j	 XnJZ= TZX*fiY- TiX *TZY
_.. I	 v^v=^t^i^T^CX^vx**^^xfwY*^2^Xnz*^^] 	 - =.
d
^ ^^^^F(V^v.fr. ~= .i.^.-13)vf) TZ?	 b
` ^/^ •^ RV X / V .0 `
1^° j	 XwY=X:VY/Vw =
























-xI(7=("xI(=^}*^CE1"^^I)=^TA(^]3+x.^^*(^^^4}- 	 A	 :3}}/(	 TA(^)-	 a(u))
{;:.
-^:' ^	 (}(3	 1020	 J=! r ^ -
i	 .'-. 1(3^Q	 ETA(J) =FTA (J)°tT4^ — -i.-:` _.._._._ --_-XC7= AdX+T1k *XI^7+TAX*f=T^p.




















'	 SUa^0U7I^`aF	 '.Tn^[ X1 ► Y 1r Z 1rk2,Y2,12i%3,Y3iZ3 ► Xq,Y^ ► Zu.^'1rP^rP3 ► F'ur
il^irGl2 ► D3 +^^^. Tx. ^c'.+T3+1^	 TI-s	 TH2	 1H3	 ?F!t^	 Xrtl	 XK^	 XK S 	 XKU	 AVG
2xxT^(x ,%YLFT.Xx^^]=^^.CFF' ► ST,LH)	 ,^^
cr^4^r^nN/(^r^^(.i	 ^	 --
CO^h y1L?^J/E'/PI VE= r P T C)T ► T ^©T
CO,^1r+t UiV/_Cf'/C p_l,_	 RC^AS
Cn^^^Q;^t/S^F/XSnFT, YSHFT
CC]M^^^^V/HGT/.A^t(.^),^^t(3}rCH(3) rXSTR,	 F^EC,	 R7,5^► , IT ► IVIS	 . _-
_
G^ ^vlf.^Qi^/'djSF/xv'T^x+rirLFT+xv^U^










AVZ=Xi +^l *Zi +XK^ *Z^+X t;3*Z3+kK^!*Z 4 	^,
GAL, L.	 SfvAF^FEX1rY1 ► Ll.rX2rYz ► Z^r?cS ► Y3rZ3rxu ► Y^l ► ZUrAVXr^+VYrAl1ZrxNX ►
i X^Y, Xi^Z ►
 ASS r Xd ► Yl}r 7fi. LH)
^--CFF-O.	
^^x^^=a.	 .__
^^'{IYXS.E(^.i)CAI.f^	 Gi^lii^F(RNr'^r^ ► frR ► 	 x[3 ► Xf^P ► CFFrSFr1	 }
RFt^a Rrl*(.1*(^/^.







I]X TfiXV=-GF^	 *CL7S { T M) *ASS*RHO	
-^.^.DYl,f= TV=CFF	 *S^N(TH}*ASS*RHU
D%^ H_X11-i)XT -+xV *AVG
DYL_F TV= {?YLF TV *AVG
X+^ S= % U-XSriFT
Y^^S=YU—YS'^^ T
D^U^V=Y'+t5*UxTHxJ+X I S*DY^.FTU	 _
I^WXV^H%+	 X	 XV	 ^•^`
Y	 =Y
/ 	







F [T^ ^V/ _L fFT^'+	 yY^I. ^F[
3?xTHx^t^x_{H'c *aVG +DxiHXV 	 _
^?1(L.^^^=DYLF T*A,VG+DYLF TU	 ^^
1.)f^^]'^^,Y*^S #DX TNX+x^y^S*uYLFT
xXTrix=Xx TM^c+OX Tex





TTG ^'yl ttyl^ /I'^^/ a :lTf r	 `• I : T ►' J 7 G.'	 ir:slrtl rf^I r^.:l f i rlJl.
_
!^'^^ CC ^tsk1J''V/C!ETC/TTCrPT^r^CrGCrF'CrT'riCrXiVI^C:iZC ► E.^VFC
CO yiry1;.]^d/N/PI Vk^r+^T!7Tr rTL'T
CU^^^Y1tJrvlCP/C`^'I r 	 €^f;AS:,:
;^' ._	 CU'ri^y^0^v/X_/X(2l ^ulr Y(2 ► 50 ) r Z(2r5i] )rTH {2 ► ^(^). X^'U {2r50]r
c^ "1[^^{ ZrS U?,T•(?r50}rEel( 2r50) rkN'i)t2.`^0}r^^(^r`^0)rM(^,SU?rFtH{2 ► 503r
V
.`....




I 1 T	 1











CALL	 PN'{t^tv .l 	 rF'{ 2 r 1]r T(2 r1)rl-t( ^ .1} rE^^( ^.1}rG tZ ri) ► [^(?rl}r^ M {c^.rl), -
^-^^-- ^^^1 ► 1}.Til ► 13;r•it].rl),^^^'(1r1)rfy{lrl)rw(1r1)rPN(lrl)) f	 ''^




 ^ 10	 GU^v1 i^^UE. ^^`f	 -,^^
^-
-BALL: ^^ajC(3^uJ^fPC2r1)rT(2r1}r+-i(2r1)rE^' • {2r1)rG{2r1)r^^(?rl)r RH ( 2 ► 1). „}^,z
^,: 1P{1r1)rTE1r 1) ^_^ {1r13rEM{lrl},G(lrl)r{a{lrl)r^f•r{1 ► 1}} y`t,, _.....





IF(AeS(t^i^}.LT.EI^T)C:G	 T G 	 14 -,	 j
-------Ir-ALL - ^^^Lrr (^Gi^lu3 ► L H ^r 1 . 1 r D^VU11 r^^t2Z 1)












CALL.	 E#^i•2;7h"(t3	 rlrT ► TH(,?r1)r^^'3l1.^1rIh23rEP23) '
GI-GIS	 ^ZI-CIS	 :t;E^ti^I» ^^IS ^:





- - --- 
a^^ -e ^ - ^-.-^., . ^__._ 	 .____^_._..
GU TD 2c]










CU^^t^^D1^ /X /XC2r`^U),Y(? ►_5U)_. Z,_(2,50 } , TH(2:5^^ )_.^t`^k1( 2r5U}r `^
^ '
^^E2^^5^;}.TC2 ► 5+^)r^^^^(2,SU}rXti^E,C2r5^?l.C^{2r5U)rhtcrSO}rt^^i(^'r50}r
C p ^tMO^V/PlPZ ^vF r p 1'k^T. TTC1T
;,GOM^^tU y /F/^' F , T F r .hF, ThF, ^kti^F r (",F' ^
—'—"^(}^+lNkjj^^/ C^uTCfTfG.PTCrtr,C,GCePCrTHCrkPdlf(:r2CrEMC
PCC= C PF +P (1 r 1) 3 / 2. ._:_.,...ti._-










^'C=(2.*GF*Du^yt-k;^l )_iG Pl i— ^";^^
^.___^^=.PC* (G
y11 *t)tJ^"+2. } /C}J^`'/CF'1
F^kC= f E:^F2* EGP 1 *t'C +G^^1 }-2. * (PC*PC-1. }) / [C^^1 *PCtGPI }/PC
PeyPc*PF ^_
^^"C ^^I"*^;`;!(^ET)*^G	 1*E^r2!(DU'Y{-•1.)/2r^1^)
TNC=A T A{V C 1 . / T^^C) +TFtF ;
..^.._ ^^C=(^.*fC/CGYt3,*c^?F2}2.))**(C^^/t^'r,;) ^	 ''VY.	 ^
TC_=TC*TF ..._M
X(^,1)=XG2	 3Y(2 ► 1)=YC^	 ST S+{P ► II=T^s C ____
X^VUC2, 1 } = i2A -TN(2r t ) _ .^^---- _^;.
----- UIV^IJ= X,^U (^2 r . 1^} - X ^V^j ( 1 r 1) ^.
CALL_^'^EDu J 	,PC2. 1 )rT(2r 1},^(2r1)rE^+{2r1)rG(2,1)r'.+ {2r1}rRHt2 ► 1},
"1^P(^i;i ^:T( lr i_.7^ri^l ri) r-E.i^^{'lrl}r%^I:I)r[^Elrl).Ky(1,1))
-	
-	 ---




E^kiJ4( 4.IT ► tktTrEt^4,1.JSr^ETIr^.gu1} -;	 ::
?b	 D^Vl1E= XiV FJ(?rI }	 - Xt`^kJ(1.1} `^?
PA C=^vF'	 ^_ 1 ^^
-- — _ _.is rs w ^+ F -____^c 7,










--	 -	 -	 ----	
- -	 f -
'^'^^F^^VC7 iU ►v ^^c P1 ► ,^r i) {









T L7 L1 U U ^^ f^
IF {T.Gr,Z00J.)	 GCS	 10	 19U ;,	 ;
:-
--^	 X^{F.^T.1,)	 ti^J	 Tri	 141 1
L	 .




	 t.e731 *F+,u293 ^^^°^
^^'^^' q 1	 A=1 .^- p 7*(1_,781*F 2	 -5. g t3*F+5.4)
^--.OU1*{-.1867*F?	 +1,11*^t.i7o) -	 -	 - I5_^
^	
'---




^--"--^ o _T ^ 2 ^ o f




	 -.U79 17*F+.2u5) f-^'^^_....w.^_




E'= ,	 ^,0^)^3^U01*(x.81*F2	 -1.3,9*Ff11.5^) r	 ;Iy
- 
-
t3=,U01* [-?_3.4fi*F2	 +E^6.82*f= -52.b1) _ ..	 .^4'i .-	 —_ .^--
=2 7. ^]S*F`^	 -73.73*^;5t^. 3 g ^
-	 -	 ;..






'`' y1=yi*(1.+(1. +F)*(T/20uU. = 1.)*Lg) ^:^^5
i
# GU	 TU	 3^l0
Tea =ry *rp^_.^




















n	 ^...	 .^^	 t^-w..eu
i
Ft1NGTI g V FT [rt l ► F rt^5}








--A10=ALC]G [F^ l /2.3'-5.
Z9'.125*^10*A10	 ..,275*A10	 _,^
iT=1
iF(I63.EG.1) G NU TU 1000	 -
I^3=1
TO=1500,
IF {F.^F..O,) GL) TU 120
T=600.
r o = r
	 ,.^_
^,. aoa cD,VTivu^
1`[ F.Lr.O.} GCl TO u00	 -•--	 --___--	 ^--
GJ ^ 1^2^
IF[AdS(EU).LT.1.E-OU} GU TU 3u4
-^ 500 T =TU*1.1




IF{F.Lr.O.} GU Tip u00
Gu T^ ^zl	 ^
100 F1=[^-^ ► 1)/-i	 ^	 -
i^LAi3S(^E^1).LT.1,E-0^} GU TU Su0
^	 IT-iT+1	 1- -




	 GU	 Tfl	 ^^(^ ,;
^^^ITEv[4,831^a	 N1r^5.T
X31







	 GU	 TU	 SOU .'^









^0^ ^vRI^`E^br 11 } ^.,I1	 F{}rt^ibT_(*	 TE:^i#^F^ATU^F	 I^t^	 FT	 5^T	 rU	 2000	 -	 ^R^[3R	 =	 *F13.5) 'I
^^U ^U 3li 0 !^',.
lU	 T9=Tt^— Fo *(^	 — TO}i(E1 — E4) '^`
TO=T
^_T^T^
_ IF [F.L^'.0.) GU TU_ u00	 - 1	 -
yu_.^^1.E-^07*(-.i ►7y2*^2 +.82u2*F+,987)	
.^--t3=.001*t.^'}11^7*F2 +.1503*F+.93b}	 _
^^== — .028u*E? t,673I*F +.^i293 	 ^	 ^	 -
IF(F.L^;.1.) _GG Til 140	 ^- _'
^-1.^= ai*(1.7t^7 *F^ -5.48*F+S.u)
8=:401*[ — .18a7kF2 +1.11_*F+.f76}
	 _^,
- C^=^t^^^3*r^ ^.5.^75*F ^2.0€1
'0 iF(T,LE.2o0t^,) GQ 70 230
	 ^ .-
+^-.11Ot p^01,*[1^2*F2 +.3483 *F+.S1)
_ d = .tlo1*( - 9.05*F2 — .Q7917*F +.zuS)
	_^.._•x -^
C = 10,8b*F2 -^ ..1183^F+,^7^ ---
IF {F'.LE.1.) Gl) TU 290	
----- ---	
: ^ -r












-- "	 IF {F.LT,-1.5)	 GCI	 TQ	 u50
- ^.	 A^=—b_.912h^6Z^_—_03
}4 M1 Vii:	 A3= 3.160213u^.—^?5
,-,^^
Il" 3°	 Ac}=-2.9715 J 52^-08 ^'	 ,
}_ ^^	 Ab=-1.Q13cs632F+UU _	 --
i
^,..r.^v




^=^`^.	 A2_= 1.3^057 .1^^^-D^
^_ :,
}-, Aug- 1 . iS bU272^-Uri
^"^ ^°	 A6=5.332rac39b^^U3 =^!
^` i`U	 H1_-A_I*TtA2*1'2/^.^A3*T3/3.tAU*T^1/u.fiAS*i'S+Ab
^ ^-












	 _,	 ..	 ,_ .	 _.	 ^..	 __.	 .......	 ..	 ....	 ....	 ...	 _....	 1
^'	 -..^ .,












F' =p 1* 1 .01 .3_%5E +G5/21 lb.




IFET.GT . 2000.) iiU TU 2434
	 ^_--
X^= i^V,^
IFf^.l.T,1.) GO T(] 2140
	 ..
X^^=Ftv^V ._._











IFEF.I.I'.1_.} G:] ii) 2160
A--.$22*FF +2.3bS^Fµ+1 ,745
ES= 2.76^cFF - 1.54*F=8,6_8





X^1=FtJfv-!^*i(T-2U00.}/1000.) **XIS 	 .",
t.^. ^^ i' ^ 21 e ^)
22 b0 KF=F-.5	 -
IF(KF . Ei^.-2}x .i c 2ti,Q54
	 _
- ^I^60 .. ^Ft^^t=P*X u /T%831 u.3*6.2428-02132.174	 --	 --
_t=?^r1.8
	 ^^



























^; X+^! = -2,i5C-08*T2	 t.O p 009i *T — ,0615
'----^^`'-
^: -- X;^-.U339*S^^TCT)-,0003^i*7- .b$1
f ^ ` `;^ 470 G^ — i,833^-U7*T2	 t.o0o075*T+l.3e'a7
s. y I^'[^.L,T.5n0.)	 [^t.l^TEI	 520
^'-, G=2.^:-08^tT?	 -.+^^1r113t3*T+i,_-._42^	 --
^" ^F"[ i':^^T.2Q^U, } GO i'U 520
^. G = 7,267x;-0^?*T^
	
-.000457 *Tt1.b5
^^_— ^^G G= i;^X€VI^[ALJGLQ)/2.3-5.)tk^:*CF-?.)
._^





























7t,^	 a.	 U	 c 776	 uu3	 ^_^.
8.8	 X8,965	 0,	 8,63b	 i.4
_	
it},74
	 l.li	 D.__	 3.12	 7.866	 b,	 ___
:—































_ _ . t _.
i
7
